Virginia documents pertaining to Levin Marriner VAS3992
Transcribed and annotated by C. Leon Harris.

[From bounty-land records in the Library of Virginia.]

William Welburn Sen’r [S7856] aged sixty nine who being Fully & duly sworn on the Holy Evengelist of Almighty God deposes and saith that he was well acquainted with a certain Levin Marriner and that the said Levin Marriner was in the [illegible word] galley called the Accomack employed [several illegible lines]

1833 Nov 19 allowed a Seaman SN [State Navy] 3 yr
See Tunnells [William Tunnel (Tunnell) VAS431] case in which Laban Mariner claim [undeciphered word] – is this the same man? If not his claim is good.
Cef [certificate] Issued 19 Nov 1833 JBF [Gov. John B. Floyd]